SSC MEETING KEY HIGHLIGHTS: Sept 15, 2022
Cultural Safety and Humility
An update on Joint Collaborative Committee Cultural Safety
and Humility initiatives was presented to the SSC. On
September 8, a Truth and Reconciliation Ceremony was held,
during which a symbolic art piece by Rain Pierre was unveiled.
This art piece is now available for all physicians to display in
their offices. Future initiatives include, longhouse sessions,
compassionate leadership cohorts, surveys to gain insight into
what type of learning opportunities physicians are seeking, and
webinars.
Dr Kamran Golmohammadi and his colleagues from the First
Nations Health Authority provided an update on FNHA strategic
priorities, and SSC discussed opportunities to collaborate. A
representative from the SSC will represent the interests of
community and facility-based specialists at the Cultural Safety
& Humility in Primary and Community Care Provincial Working
Group.
Decisions
The SSC co-chairs approved an MOH request to provide onetime funding of $28,615 for the Provincial Gastrointestinal (GI)
Endoscopy Advisory Committee (GIEAC) for the 2022/23 fiscal
year. The approval was made outside of the committee
meeting.
Physician engagement
Adrian Leung and Asia Hollingsworth presented an overview of
potential SSC engagement events and activities for the
2022/2023 fiscal year. The aims were to determine areas of
focus, support linkages between SSC and Shared Care, and
explore how networks can be developed and leveraged to
achieve system impact. Two events are being considered for
the 2022/23 fiscal year: The Specialist Symposium and the PQI
Summit. $500,000 has been allocated, under the SSC and PQI
budgets respectively, for each of these events. A steering
committee comprised of physicians will be formed to guide the
direction of events.
Facility Engagement
Cindy Myles updated the SSC on the strategic goals of Facility
Engagement and asked the committee to review PSC direction,
validate criteria for decision-making process, and provide
direction on next year’s key priorities.

Physician wellness
Donna Murphy-Burke updated the SSC on the Joy in Work
initiative. The presentation included information on how
Doctors of BC is supporting physician wellness at a system
level, locally, and individually. The Committee accepted the
recommendation that an IHI collaborative approach to
supporting Joy in Work was not a good provincial fit, and that
instead the team would consider how to integrate a joy at work
approach to SSC’s initiatives. In addition, $14,000 was
approved to support phase 2 of a group of Public Health
Physicians with their Public Health & Preventive Medicine
Initiative. The funds will be utilized to fund engagement work
with other public health programs. The SSC has provided
$30,000 total toward this initiative.
Digital Health Strategy
Dawn Lake presented on Doctors of BC’s digital health strategy.
The MoH gave an overview of the Connected Health System, a
group of initiatives aimed at digitally connecting healthcare
providers, patients, and systems across BC, enabling secure
clinical information sharing and access. SSC discussed whether
DoBC will centralize the 30 different EMRs.
EDI workshop
Dr Faisal Khosa updated the SSC on feedback received on the
SSC’s July’s Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion workshop. The
results were largely positive. The SSC recommended another
session incorporate information on how burnout affects
different groups. A second session has tentatively been
scheduled for June 2023.
Breakout session: Priority planning
Breakout sessions were held to discuss key priorities for the
2023/2024 year. Notes were taken and will be integrated into
the development of the workplan, to be presented in
November.
Welcome & Farewells
The SSC welcomed new representatives Dr Paul Johar (FHA)
and Kevin Samra (MoH), and thanked departing members Dr
Dayan Muthayan (FHA) and Dr Peter Gajecki (Doctors of BC) for
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their valuable contributions to SSC.
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